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our Students Get
all Work Penalties

been conferred by the college on four SJS
Work penalties have
the Halloween incidents Oct. 31.
in
part
their
for
eats.
seniors Pet’ Demos, Jeff Joyce. and
The students. 21-yearold
James Joyce, each will be re.
Rawson. and 22 -year -old junior.
of work for the college (-ommunit.5 1)5 the end
ired to do 2; hours
thi. fall 1e111c-1e1.
announced Friday by Donald R. Ryan. asThe penaltie- were
sistant to the dean of students,
after Pres. John T. Watilquist approved action recommended by t h.
ASH Judiciary.
The four students were arrested
on Halloween evening after police
reported they squirted two coeds
with fire extinguishers from a car
reDumke
Glenn
hancellor
driven by Demos.
ally has decided to support,
Charges of disturbing the peace,
by
demand
the
least partially,
battery, and possession ,,I’ ,tolen
for
instructors
e state coliege
property originally were leseled
ummer pay increase.
against the four, hut the latter two
Cresap,
reading to Dr. Dean
charges eventually were dropped.
lessor of political science, "We
In their hearing before the ASH
e informed by the Chancellor Judiciary last week, the students
telephone loan Los Angeles testified that they obtained four
the Chancellor’s office will fire extinguishers when they were
mend to the Board of Trus- left on a street corner by a group
a summer salary based on
of pranksters allegedly being purof the annual salary, 35 per sued by the police.
of this rai,e to be effective
The four stdudents then admitthe slimmer of 1964, the re- ted driving around the campus
nder in 190."
area squirting people with the exDumke made his call to the tinguishers.
on Executive Committee of
At the hearing the students said
Academic Senate meeting in
they were "clowning around" and
Francisco last weekend.
had not considered the conse*
*
*
quences of their action.
The four are scheduled to appear at a hearing at San Jose
Municipal Court on Dec. 6

3rd - San Jost
CY 2.1052

College Symphony
Orchestra To Play

APPR

The College Symphony Orchestra will present representations
of contemporary, classical, and romantic types of music in its biannual concert tonight and tumor-

competition. Orlando plans 0 la’.
cital this spring on campus If.
the son of Mr. and !VIrs. John tn land of Watsonville.
’ONE OF THE FINEST’
On Orlando, Ryan -.aid,
I.
one of the finest rnii,ieol talent
have encountered in my career a a teacher. He eombines a
musical instinct with a capacity
for hard work I have seldom seen
equalled."
The contemporary
will 1.1.
coplantl’s "An OtitrItsu
while the romant II’ 1.11,4111.111..1,
Will is. Mendel-,,iliti
Ray 1310., Op. 95 " ’11a, mom arc
’will end with
phony N. I in (’ major Ira 21
Tonight’, concert I, pat: of
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Union Initiated by Students
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EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second
6e.ned series on itai proposed
6 ,stlioe College
Union. Tomorrow:
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(11,,pter of the AcaC’ouncil a State College
....or; has adopted as official
y a recommendation urging all
faculty members to refrain
signing slimmer session cons for 1964 until salary adnests are approved,
The ACSCP accepts this
rnmendation of the deans of
cation] services and summer
ns to the Board of Trustees
the California State Colleges,
a workable recommendation,
ever this is only a recornmenion and will require action by
Trustees."
lelges to refrain from signing
mer session contracts are beurepted by the SJS Chapter
Arsop
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prdir
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Illy ALLAN RISDON
hp culmination of 36 years
of
k for a 0.11..i.a Union
will be
hid De it and 12,
when stub vote on the
proposed $3.6
ion student center.
two-thirds of those voting
the go-ahead.
construction of
union Will begin in
1965-66,
coMpletion in about two
I if the proposal
fails, there
proha hay never
be a union at
. All the work
will have been
sin.
arts to obtain a student
centegan in 1927.
The union cam began that year on
Jan. 21,
it received a
whole page of
icily in La
yearbook.
RF:111AllnEttps
Richard 11. Lewis,
head of
Division of Audio
and a student -Visual Servat SJS from
1.01930. well
remembers the
tie to find
money for a union.
hod nothing but (rostra
he recalls.
only building
serving
when Dr. I.PWIS was a asstn..a
*Is called the -Shack."
tiny L.shaperi
hi ding the
tome Shtick
Fa the present Was located
!tome Ecovs building
and was smaller
tW4classroorns.
The drive for
IttInti reached
is partial goal
the school
took over the San

I
I

decided the school could pay for
its own union.

WORK CONTINUES
Ever since SJS lost its union
funds, the College Union Planning
Committee has been working for
a student center.
The dream began taking shape
In 1961, when the State College
Trusters leased is site for a union
behind the SJS cafeteria between
the Industrial Arts and Art Buildings.
And representatives of State
S.
Chancellor Glenn
College
Dumke gave SJS the green light in
September for an election to determine if students wish to assess
themselves mandatory fees to
finance the union.
The union committee promptly
scheduled the poll Dec. 11 end 12.

Spartan Victory
Bell Is Missing
The Victory Bell is missing, and
unless it is found in time for the
UOP football game, a tradition
may die.
The bell, which was in the
possession of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity for the past two
years, disappeared during rush.
It traditionally is displayed (hiring
the S.IS-l’OP game.
Pet-sins knowing the be I l’a
whereabouts are urged to contact Beverly Rauh, 100 S. 12th
St., 293-4842.
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.1111:11.( 1.1TION
" \Vi" deePIS
..
rnr;nri,iiii,n of the fae.,;1..
the stateme,
.., are sure they ;
pressed the itiws of ml’’
.
’,embers In fact the
-is the point of view
.ff
5. ir .7fr
Reference Book
des:
" ’San Jose State College leird
Whether there is an American that the aim, (if higher educa I re
,:isterly a ill be discussed can only be ovine\ ed in the iltM,r,y two soeiology prorasJ phere if frr.ed.sm of thought and
, et and plaNwright. and a expression. Outside speakers 7 air
ramtritanion to the .: a
Dr. Harold Hodges. associate tellertual and cratural life
It-lit cssor of sociology; Dr, Snell r College to the extent that they pie llay as
Hey. assistant professor of so- sent their ideas in such
foster the search for
’
igy; Miles Payne. a poet ono
I!
Nei-, the Staft l:eo-ence
playwright. and the Rey. 51o,1
statement continoeRutledge of the United Church
public
-The college is no’
Christ will take part in the first ..
.rum, houses en’. where e
two seminars
"Is There
’r ill.’ a desire to be t
.
’..’ American Sexual Tragedy"
.1,401i(pilling sex. The seminar Star Is at mand an audience
..
.nly Luxus
7.30 in the Offstage Folk Theatre, ers appear on c
college
invitation from
S. First Si
The second seminar. "Sex in Art. ’officials or organizations.’
"The Staff Reference Book also
Literature and Psychology." will
I be held tomorrow night at the states the criteria for selecting the
i same time and place. Dr Richard speaker as follows:
SELECTION
G. Tansey, pnifess..r id’ art. and
"’The selection of outside speak1Dr. Thomas A. Tutko, assistant
professor of psychology, will take : ers should be based on reasonable
assurance that they- will make a
part in that seminar
An admission fcr, of 75 cent, so ill o ;doable contribution to the intelspora ....tual and cultural life of the col rri by Campus 5’ .
he ci r
, crate,
seminars.
air 10:
Yini may be primarand I
mnuts will he -..
t h promoting corn personal inter,’ be allowed to ex :1st itl/ti011.’
r t
speakers should he
authorities in their
21 ’SJS coed Kathy Zhoi
i -9. old speak on subject
-atisfactorN conditira,
reported
their special area of
dter sill*.
burns from a fin
eent, at 11-45 p

Sex Problem

DR. GERARD KNIETER
... conducts symphony

Book Talk Will
Feature ’Tin Drum’

SITE SELECTED
It would have cost $780,8:11. Site
for the union was behind the SJS
cafeteria.
But the college never received
the money- for the union, although
$650,000 had been appropriated for
the building -in 1957 by the state
*oda tore.
S.IS had been singled out for the
union because the college 11011 not
been included in the dormitory
building program.
Then a federal loan came
through, so it became possible to
construct dorms at. SJS. The state

:ill

1!...1.111

is a re -lilt of

row at 8 15 in Concert Hall. Dr.
Gerard Knieter, :1-i,tant professor of music,
c,nduct.
r con The orchest ra s
dueler, Dr. Gibson Walters, is on a
year’s sabbatical leave al UCLA
Representing classical music so ill
t.at iippro
be John Orlando. senior /ThrSiC ma,.111111’.’ .
jor, playing a piano solo of Mozart’s "Concerto in D minor for
Piano and Orchestra, 1<.466."
Orlando has played the piano
four years starting with the beii hoot
,
ginning piano class from Thomas
JOHN ORLANDO
. the
and ant.’
and
music,
. . . solos tonight
L. Ryan, professor of
. ....Ted ren,
,thiough
thee
presently his private instructor.
class requirenac t The purpose of; lives: and e!rs
wi:’
Ito has performed at Villa MonAn SJS senior from Palo Alto
taken otili
the class is to -’tidy symphoni
:It the appro. Ir
suffered possible internal injurie, ali . is are he won over all other orchestra from all period,
ineil."
following a one-car accident is:
musical history, according liilo
Bayshore Freeway at 8:55 yester Knieter
day morning. according to the
SIXTY-NINE STUDENTS
California Highway Patrol.
The pieces for the concert have
Patricia Bradley, 42. 1550 Mid been selected to "familiarize the
dlefiekl. Rd., Palo Alto, was rushtsi
performing students with fundafuneral services were
Grauer Grass’ to,. pl.:, The Tin mental concert repertoire," accordto El Camino Hospital after sh,
held yesterday in Medford, Ore.,
reportedly lost control of her alito, I ’rum," will be the siii.ject of this ing to Conductor Knieter. The orfor President Emeritus Thomas
trioek’s
book talk tomorrow at chestra is made up of 69 students.
mobile on the freeway.
, William MacQuarrie. The services
Cafeteria,
Faculty
p.m.
in
The police report stated her cm 12:30
Dr. Knieter has received his were followed by cremation.
struck a guard rail and flipped Rooms A and B.
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
MacQuarrie, president of
assistant
over on the highway. The report I Dr. Conrad Borovski,
music at New York University. San .Lose Stale from 1927 until
said she "over-corrected her torn" , profess,ir of foreign languages, He then went on to Coital:1Na Uni1952. died Friday morning fOni’W"
will review the txtok, which he versity, where he suirned his docand the car struck the railing.
ing a series of strokes. I liWAs
No citation was made by officers said is the most prominent post- torate.
tel on Sept. 9.
wai work in Gelman literature.
on the ’,mile.
The program will be identical
He is survived by his so if,.
be
open
.
for both concerts, and will
Edith: a tmighter. Mrs. Ruth
to the public without charge.
of Porter\ ille: and two grin,.
children.

Jose City Library at the corner of
San Fernando and Fourth Streets
in 1937.
FARNEGIF: LIBRARY
Named the Carnegie Library,
the old brick and sandstone structure was the closest thing to a
union SJS had ever had.
The most popular spot on Campus, a fountain in the library’s
basement came to be known as
the "Coop."
The Coop, however, lasted only
until 19511, when it was ripped
down to make way for the $2.174,000 six -story library addition.
At the same time, the college
obtained a plantation-style apartment building at 315 S. Ninth St.
to serve as a "temporary" union.
The same building is still used today.
Why was it called temporary?
A new union had been proposed.
It would hase been called the
Student Actio dies Building.
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Workshop Set
For Yell Leaders

_
’Classics Feature
Neo-Realistic Film

11.111 I!
414.11
/lave you ever had the desire to
leatured
bolt from your seat at a football 111111, soil)
at and 7 p.rn,
game. jump down to the cheer - ...morrow at
leading platform at Spartan Stad- T1155.
sluavn with this Italian nisi.
ium and physically and o orally
distic film is "loay of the Pain,
lead a cheer for San Jose State"
the biography of a work ..i
Although similar unscheduled
activities have transpired at Spar- lir, rilirn art.
tan Stadium in the past few years
the spirited student who led the
cheer either had to return to the
stands or leave the stadium, his
cheerleatling career at an abrubt

Discussion
7:30 Tonight

Blaze Victim
Is Satisfactory

sS

’

:

IleSe I

11’ r’ rr

al..

I 11:1Ve

0111,,
al
p0110
11111
manager of the ii
I
II
Ithin
liserS
apartment balding. 40S S. 5th St.,
and other resident, extinguished realn: of academic freedom. II ’is.
the blaze, then iaished Miss Zblor- ever, it is to Is. noted that ..o,
e
policies do not
alski to San Jrac
she
, 0.1 Inuits in her sponsor of thin’, ItIliatliilu1
- .11
screening candid ,.

end.

However, those students who
truly aspire to be SJS yell leaders have the opportunity to do so
on a more extended basis.
At present, a yell leading workshop is under way in MG206 every
Tuesday and Thursday from 7-11t
p.m., and will contitIllf. until Dee :;
At the workshop, yell leaders Joe
Buehler, Mike Collins. Mike Cook.
Terry Tevis, and head Nell leader ,
Dick Harris conduct cheerleading
sessions in which aspirants learn I
SJS cheers and cheerlearling techniques.
Harris urges all those interested
to attend the trials. No pre urns
cheerleading experience is necessary.
On Dec. 5, four men will be
Chosen from those who have attended the sessions, on the basis of
skill, enthusiasm, coordination and
personality. and will he SJS cheerleaders during spring, 1964 .ind
fall, 1964-85. semesters. The Rally
Committee will make the fon
select ions.

GETTING a free ride from his compatriots is yell
leader Mike Collins. Bearing the burden are
(from I. to r.), Mike Cook, Terry Tevis, Dick Harris, head yell leader, and Joe Buehler. The above

five men who direct Spartan spirit will be present to teach prospective yell leaders the tricks
of the trade in the Mer’s Gym on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings.
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Observers Say Yemen Struggle
Part of Baathist-Nasser Conflict
It
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Yemen struggle an ex)en..iiin ,if
a much longer conflict which
gradualIN is extending throughout the Middle East.

NASSER IN CONFLICT
This is the fight for Arab
leadership between President
Abdel Gamal Nasser of the
United Arab Republic and the
Baath party which won control
of [lila last Fehruimv in a mill-

t iry
biolc user SNria last
spring. and then seemingly I. s.1
Iraq in another aimed coup this
veek.
The party functions through
undercyinind cells in 1-:* 91 and
Jordan, is legal in Lebanon
numbers of billow. in both Saudi Arabia and
11/Iti

11’1,

’Wilted

1111.

liegan as a
,

le

philosophy di.-

1he

bin’’

Editorial Implication
’Rude,’ Says Writer
Editor:

of its leaders in 1940 and
emerged as a definite force in
1963 when it seized control first
of Syria and then of Iraq. It has
resisted Nasser’s demands for
one-man leadership but, as does
lie, professes its goal to be
Arab unity and socialism.
In Yemen. there have been
frequent reports of !war-agreement on a government acceptable to both sides.
A major stumbling block has
been the insistance of both Jordan and Sandia Arabia that
whatever form of government
finally is agreed upon, it must
come after total willabitexal of
Egypt ian t roops.

DISAGREE ON LEADER
Hot, since there is a strong
belief that Yemen’s Republican

regime would collapse without
Egyptian aid, these demands
meet strong resistance from
Nasser.
There is also the qaestion of
selecting a man to head a corn promise government.
Mentioned as a most likely
candidate is NIushin Al-Aini, Yemen’s present delegate to the
United Nations. But he is widely
regarded as a Baathist and
therefore unacceptable to Nas-

ser
Its’1), , Is
king II

c..onter

Nasser struggle
a. Jordan where
11 is attempting to
ti an Syria and
sto Nasser,

traditi

The Spartan Daily made edi(Wednesday,
torial comment
Nov. 13) on the controversy between Professor Smith and the
administration. This controversy
is now in the process of adjudication, and the Daily had the
rudeness to state that the remarks of Professor Smith, a
gentleman and a professor, are
"alleged," while in the same
editorial the remarks of Dr.
Dusel, a gentleman and an administrator, are implied truth.
Whether this implication is intended or not is not important,
the fact is that it is very apparent to anyone who reads the
editorial. It is a subtle attempt
to undermine the sympathy for
Professor Smith.
In the last paragraph the editorial states that the controversy will end quietly in the next
few weeks. If it does end quietly, the Daily again will have not
lived up to its responsibility to
inform the students of important
events.
This editorial calls for the
resignation of Dr. Smith as adviser to TASC 1"but not for any
alleged pressure"), and thereby
for the end of TASC.
Has TASC had new members
misbehaving as has a certain
fraternity house? has TAS(’
practiced some diabolical scheme
to make money off the weakness
of others as a certain group of
students on Seven! h Street
have? Has TASC broken any
rules? NO!
The crimes of TASC are that
it has brought a Communist

spate:31E1Y
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lhorrors!t, a reporter for a
"Communist" newspaper twhillikers!), a socialist totioh!i, and
"others" (others?) to speak on
campus.
If people took the cotton out
of their ears they might (nal
something in these speeches to
think about, to argue about, to
read on their own about.
For instance, hoe are some
such points that these speakers
have made:
I. Dr. Herbert Aptheker. a
Communist, discussed the American Communist Party’s position
in the Sino-Soviet dispute.
2. Carl Bloice, a reporter for
a "Communist" no
equated the success of the Negro revolution with the progress
The sante
of America
point is made in an interview in
the current issue of the -radical"

ilel.beem,,Natscsij:m
...,fli.in..ffiiiii,

’lclose look at %kll.il

Anv thing that

or pressure. No investigation
should be necessary. Elaborate
rides are unnecessary and undesirable. Trust and freedom of
expression could and leitild settle all such issues. If this is not
the case, then there Is some-
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is he "clean white sock" in
please, and the whole world:
love it. And all because of
and a covey of colors. $I.
nem

nninc.e (mu. nommen’

Miff
Abs.. and Almaden Rd.
"LONGEST DAY"
"LEDGEND OF 1.010"

’STUDIO
lit & See Salvador

CY 2-47711

"LAWRENCE OF ARABIA"

\satiably

nii

())0 fie $.6

"THE BACK STREETS OF PARIS

Students $1,00

SARATOGA

14502 Blr, BASIII NA( UN /10/6
The

CarrC,ln

.,nri..

Vittorio DeSica

STUDENTS

just
think
of it.

in

"GET ON WITH IT"
"THE LADY DOCTOR"
Aids" 1 ’mot
$1 (J0

TROPICAIRE

II

Fabulous Women’s Apartments

’Factors Influence
Status’ -- Dr. Duncan
’Ohl roversy’’
The C111111111
centering in lb- cliarles Smith
merits mil.
as adviser to
meats that hici, not yet been
made. I believe tney are pertinent, and I cherish the hope
that they may help to resolve
the controversy.
First: In the peculiar academic complex in California
State Colleges, many factors influence the status of individuals,
both teaching and administrative. The promotions that can
be made are ahroys fewer than
the number of deserving persons.
A teacher’s tenure or academic
prestige always is subject to
pressures, direct or indirect,
real, implied, or inferred. Each
person, justly desirous of ad 1.’;1 heeMeht eontintially modifies

cost idilesiottilt.$Y5felXsi tbsialdlions.un
before lIghlees, fi
ens and borniairs, iimin’th:til
ilYitlithn gas has
been IA
arm the big earl

cost

56.25 now $6.2s

I cannot see how the end of
TASC or the resignation of it..

ASH A1i1141:1

10

thing wrong behind the scenes.
Carl D. Duncan
Profennor of Biology
and Science Education

FOR THE
ULTIMATE IN FASHIONS

lin Nordm0.1

of a super carrier is. ,,

may has., ts,11

said and any impression to the
contrary was an error."
With such a statement, any
person should be completely relieved of any feeling of duress

U. S. News and World Reign.).
3. J. P. Murray. "other." described him. the Second Cuban
Revolut ion in CI ilia became Communist.

adviser can be considered mope!. if this institution wants to
maintain its ambitions to mustatos.

I,

lb,

you can open a new
Roos/Atkins SUPER/CHARGE
and take months to WI

1969 Alum Rock Aug,
South Scren
"RAMPAGE."
-CAST1111AN’

’ RORIRAIT OF A MOrkliR ’
North ...r.ren

First at Santa Clai a

"THE LEOPARD"
"THE CARETAKERS"

and

Stevens Creek

urvive Mishap

Tuesday. N.

SJ:i gained it forfeit win,
ternoon. Koh riernoirun’r Itears
In them second game, the Spar. have Ross Kidder and Dick
tababes overcame a 2-0 first quar- Roth, both All-Antirlean swimter deficit to tip Modesto Swim mem and Pete Ready for duty
and Racquet Club, 11-9.
against WS.
Against the Olympic Club, SatA win today would extend the
urday,
Jack
I,ikins scored six goals local’s win streak to 1’2 in a row,
Coach Lee Walton’s (rush humand
Greg
Buckingham whipped in and lift their seasonal record to
bled the Olympic Club "13" team
hi-fi to win its second striight two to provide the whole offensive 18 wins and two losses.
tournantent. But, only a freak bit show.
of luck enabled them to reach the
Limn% ph -kind up tournament
I nab,
high scoring h on ors, while
"Buck" waft named the outEn route to the Gator pool
standing player in the tournaFriday night, One of the
merit for his offensive and decarrying five first stringers de fensis I’ efforts.
%eloped ear trouble. As a result,
"We played two of our best
the spartahabes only had se’. in
games this season in the tournastarters, but no goalie.
ment," Walton said. "Modesto was
ILOWeVer, West Lane Swim (’I h,
much stronger than when we
the locals" first ’mind opponents,
showed up with only five players. played them earlier, and Olympic
Clith had a big bench.’’
Bakly, Bob Brumbaugh,
"%like Fagg were singled out
lor nip defensive efforts. Chuck
Pyle, Fred Ila.ket and Tom Eldridge shined offensively as sveii
as the Spartababes’ 1-2 punch-Elkins and 13uckingharn.

ONE OR MORE
MADE AT

HILLIS PRINTING CO.

70’Pe

38 Sceth Fourth St.

imited Supply
Now on Sale
.25 now $6.751.4,
can be purchased
ore & Cafeteria 11,,
30. Salesmen will e.
rters Monday

1,10i

A

Stsalnt Affairs Bld,

FORMAL
WEAR

Buy Now

rtments.

y row, Ready
in now and
ketches.

First in
formal wear
since 1906

larry nelson

"7/011/1 AIM

vy
CO TT(

OgLOK

SALES RENTALS

CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
1671 The Alameda

ast complete

IN SAN JOSE
75 SOUTH 2510
CV 4-2 322
Open Thursday until 8:30 p.m.

Surto 3I I

SAN FRANCISCO WOUND
SACRAMENIO
BERKELEY
SAN 1051
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO

294-5660

gn car

rebel T

’CUED CARS
Dverhauls
nition

The

Markley c1 U. Gana.’ Agent

ATTIC

1347 McKee Road
Open 9 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Happy Hour 5.7 Daily

286-1100

Hair Styling
RAZOR CUTS

_ibrmy

phone 297-7155
by appointment only

our hair
veriest

pt
/CHARGE

o paY1

:lara
ek

Burknigharn ssill face his former teammates and 1963 SPAL
titlist, Menlo-Atherton, this at-

Stanley

The success of San Jose State’
lbasketball this year rests largely I
with five sophomores -- rated by
’,ach Stu Inman as the finest
,cond-year group of cagers ever
’ play for the Spartans.

. . gets up to 225 mpg

Racing type

HONDA SUPER SPORT -50- MARK 110

Only $285 p.o.e.

The

the fist’,’’ Inman reported. "The I
ankle %% Melt hurt his playing ;
time last ear Is healed and once
good shots, could become a great
shooter."

cc Hondo is a giant for performance. develops
.e’-’1411110

Sun

tional touinament

Jose

State

;11.1

Sunday at

1,41,

Ivanommomminmmor
OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store

Many of San
part leipa hi s V6411

El

litlt

Camino High School in South San

then

I lieu’

rfreW ;It’d %lei

tir-xt i
tournament will ti
Charles Gullatt received a pro- Jose State in la
motion to secontl llpgree brown
belt after whipping ’.. opponent
u, .tc,’a’ .11.i,
He was the olds
The

Francisco.

SW111;1

AUTO REPAIRS

Motor Tunr-ups ’ Frqnr Rebuilding
Brake Service
’‘ Igeltron Systerns
Carburetors
otors
Written Motor c.edre.

san Jose State’s hid lor the
INCAA starer plaviiffs looks sers
dim. Stainforvl has climbed on
of the two West ( .mast spots in
the tourney. univendt) (il
Fratteisall needs only a win osr
California to gain No
other
spud.

INTFOrMee tim g.in
heat ion.

,
141

lir!I..1

Sr.wth 3rd ct.
It=1,

Dave Sawyer battled
MUM of San Francisco to
in his only match. Lot h
pants were second degree
belts.
Coach Yost]
with the lielloinmnee
Spartan first degree black bet’
iary Newquist. Kay Yamas.,1
.11111 Pennington. Dick Gibson, ;,.
Richard Ferriera fought third d.

designed to protect
your dental health
TEXTURED FOR
TEETH AND
GUMS

Dental

J

Dental Hygone Company

Si( -

s

Quick Clean Center
Dry Clean &
Launderette
8 Lbs. Drycleaning $2.00
Large Load 8 to 10 Garments

Pr, se".

;in’unity

Santa Clara S,..denrs

NOV. 22-8:30

24 minute service

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Bring in this ad and
SAVE 7itle

For Inicirnoticn L’i6-360 Eat. 293

TICKETS 52.25,

Open 8 a.rn ’tit Main;ght

what’s a Shirt?

rarrantts. front Palo Alto, has
to 6-70i since last season.
ti weigks 170 pounds, but has
st men gl h.
tliat lean type 1
Frank’s potential is unlimited.
The way he picks rebounds off
around the basket kind of scares
me. I can s
him playing YrI1147
fine basketball in the hit
will tell with Frank."

!

,t
it
real fine cillege
Inman said alviut the
...11 lot tic f.,rmer California great.!
I’Peti I-. I 9( UV Mely Stria rt. a hard
t,o’ker and has good size for it
rord." Newell is 6..3.
’

6;5

head ran, iniection carburetion, other
it now!

54,

BILL MANDEB
Telephone 354-2110
Los Gatos, California
Come in and see the New 90 CC

University Avenue

r

The smallest of the crimp Is
Griggs, Will, MN Ws 6-2. ’’Rob
Is the hest (list a nee vitooter of

WORRIED ABOUT
THAT LAST
BIG BUMP?
.%
Ilave your Ali, heel Alignment elieeked free of charge by
Yager & Silva. JuNt one of our :natty extra servirc4.

I

i

all)"

fa;

(yll

,

-

t

To Gant. it’s more than fabric. s
r, f.it slow
-3
I
only when a shirt is worn. Gant is finicky about shirtsfit and ro!I of coillr,
proper amount of "show when jacket is worn. Gant is finicky about
!old, trim: all must "homogenize" to achieve flairthat viable
which gives the wearer comfort and aplomb.
Been taking your shirts for granted? Many men du. Try (.1
theyll be a tradition with you. At discerning stores.,

YAGER & SILVA
(The complete service stotiont

78 So. 4th St.

SATURDAYS

NMI
=MI
San Jose

last year’s leading ft,ish
1;stsis 6-d, and weighs
did ojt I., pounds.

Inman likes the way Illoodere,
ult.’s 6-13, 215 pounds, takes the
rating a center must espect
in righting for rebounds. "Ile’s
not a flashy player, but one who
Innuus
dors eseryining

hiqhrornpresoon
great features.

OPEN DAILY
TO 6 30 I ncl.

,--"Ltri’,10// AU /017,

293-5172

SA I ’F; 50e

"This bunch can do far more
I than any group of sophomores I’ve
er seen here," said Inman, who
.,t many a scoring record at S.IS
ii the late 1940’s and who hasn’t
been far away from the Fourth
Street gym since that. time.

S

IT’S HOT! IT’S A HONDA!

511

vv.inning Cage
Year Depends
On Spartans’ Greatest Sophs 69’

’’Sift old*s the complete basket malt player. His defense is pies.
’iii
somewhat behind his offense.
hat ke has a good attitude and
is working hard to improve this
problem," Inman declared.

’

4

5 HP nt 9.000 RPM

GREG BUCKINGHAM
... outstanding player

This is Inman’s fourth year
at San Jose State. It could be
his hest, depending on how
Frank Tarrantts, S. T. Saffold,
Jeff Goodere, Pete Newell Jr.
and Mtis Griggs ran adjust to
the defensive spitem employed
by Inman.

MEN’S

;ERVICE

Twenty-seven

judoists participated in a promo-

nament at San Francisco State
over the weekend.
The Spartababes close out their
successful fall season today at 330
against Menlo Atherton in the
Spartan Pool.

XEROX* COPIES

5111

Gullatt Improves Rank

Frosh Poloists Win NorCal Title
State freshUndaunted San Jose
near disaster with
men overcame
water polo
war exhibitions ofClostsi
TourNorCal
to win tin,
_

se

I
CY 5-8968

1\/1 ..---.. 1

I

:

4-SPARTAN DAILY
Tuesday, No%ember 19, 1963

Circle K Chartered Here

Almost 150 Pernarts were 0111 ship was undertaken by the Donee
hand to congratulate members of I town San Jose Kiwanis Club, whO
Circle K. a new men’s service or- presented student president Jim
ganization on the SJS campus, at Kurtz with the ut helot charter last
their Charter Night banquet, held Saturday night, thus beginning the
Brad Pipe 11)kup
m Dick’s Dragon in San Jose Sat- club’s formal existence.
A social hour and an American urday.
Circle K. an international cul- Chinese banquet preceded the forF.,At Urea,
1 Wee club devoted Tu college and mal presentation ceremony. Guests
Enjoy Smoking
community service, had its be- InClUded State Senator and Mrs.
SMOKE A PIPE!
ginning at San Jose State last Clark Bradley, Bob Pisano, ASH
Try one ot our select blends of hes spring when several students sent vice president, and Alvin Long of
imported or domestic tobacco. Just
Long Advertising, Inc., of San
right for you, the discriminating pipe a letter to the Lieutenant Governor of this district requesting per- Jose.
smoker.
After introduction of guests by
mission to form a club. Sponsor.
Jerry Nishita, club secretary. Ilan
Rossi, president of the downtown
OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY UNTIL 4 A.M.
San Jose Kiwanis, presented the
out of this world food
charter, gavel and banner to the
club. At this point a surprise disat down to earth prices
play of Chinese fireworks outside
Whether it’s a meal or
the banquet room startled the
snack . . . try
guests and momentarily halted all
!activity. The entertainment was
Howard’s
planned by I)ick Yee, owner of the
Crystal Creamery ’Dragon.
When things returned to normal,
FOUNTAIN - RESTAURANT
speeches were given by II. A. 131.178h & Santa Clore, San Jos*
, chanan. Mr. Russell Hobbs, Lieu7 am. - 10:30 p.m.-Closed on Mon.
tenant Governors respectively of
I the Kiwanis and Circle K districts
in this area Presentation of indi11113111111114 111111111111111111111111111 11011111111 MCI
,
ii,11,11111WiffileillMIAML
’
vidual awards closed the ceremony.
71
GET YOUR MONEYS WORTH
cv I Circle K now joins five other
rclubs at San Jose City College,
When mealtime comes, visit the Main Street Hof Brau
Foothill, Cabrillo, Monterey Penns-.
for a well prepared dinner at a price that will suit
sula, and Hartnell junior colleges.
in forming District Six in California.
Choice of:
The club, which is self-supportFOUR ENTREES es/
20 SALADS
ing, chooses its members for service. At present it has approxiAll you can eat for
mately 30 students in its chapter.

$150

MAIN STREET
30 SOL TH FIRST ST.

293-2011

Ski Club Meeting
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

wilimmuunolltimmumunovi:11,iiinlilummilignmamaintinhimmonmooliitimiali

SAVE MONEY

3c OFF
2c OFF

PER GAL
ETHYL GAS
PER GAL.
REG. GAS

Guaranteed Mjor Oil Co. Gasoline

Lowest Gas Prices In San Jose
PURITAN OIL CO.
6TH & KEYES - 4TH & WILLIAM
10TH & TAYLOR- 13TH & JULIAN

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidiem, a Didus ineptus, a
frangiponni, or any other sessile., thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip if, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14. California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prier to publication.

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES

SJS’ Air Science Department
schools in the Southwestern
U. S. in number of Air Force secC. A. LeFebvre, head of the
end lieutenants commissioned last
Systems Engineering Section el
United Technology Center will Year.
According to figures released by
Speak on the topic. "Giant Step
area cuinman.
to Space.- at a meetinig of the Colonel Downey,
State produced 26
Student Mechanical Engineers to- dant, San Jam.*
commissioned officers, two More
night at 7:30 in A133.
than San Diego State.
IA-Febvre will illustrate the apMaj. Joe Turpley, head of the
plication of the Titan III as a
said that SJS also
standardized launch vehicle and department,
in cost per graddiacus.s the contributions of U.T.C. ranked second
uate.
in its development.
"We spent $4,317 per graduate,
Films of prototype firings will
about $200 more than San Diego
be shown.

Parapsychology
Club Starting
An organizational meeting for
a new SJS Parapsychology Club
has been called for tomorrow night
at 8 in CH234.
Interested students, faculty, and
the public are invited according
to Dr. Frederick C. Dorruneyer,
professor of philosophy.

Welch To Speak
At Circle K Meet

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addl.! line

p.m., WRA lounge.
Social Work Club field trip, 3:20
p.m., Fourth and San Fernando
Streets.
OrientaGon Committee, interviews for spring orientation leaders, 1 p.m. -5 p.m., LN401.
TOMORROW:
Parapsychology Club, organizational meeting, 8 p.m., CH234.
Student California Teachers
Atom., 2:30 p.m., ED100.
Flying 20 Flush, 7:30 p.m.. CH 166.
Model United Nations, 7 p.m,
CH353.
Women’s field hockey, 4:30 p.m.,
playing field near Music Building.
N44471113111 Club, 8 p.m., 79 S.
Fifth St.
Newman Club Moral homes
Cl..., 4:30 P.M- 79 S. Fifth St.
Ray Committee, 3:30 p.m., E/32.
Alpha Phi Omegss, 7 p.m., College Union.
Orehents dunce group, 7 p.m.
Women’s Gym dance studlio.

One time
sa line

Three times
24 a line

Flee times
200 a Ilse

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75
.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
1.00

.50

The Rim

Announcrnents (IF] Kelp Welded (4)
-..] Automotive Ill
0 Remise 151

FLORSHEIM

0 Perim!, (T)
0 Seretam (111

0 For Sale13)
0 Lest eed lima 140 Treesperfetle CH
Print year ad Mem
Follow the trend to

slip-on comfort

in these sleek,

skin-stitched slip-ant in black or perfecto brown.

821.93

(Count 33 Letters sad Spaces for 60 Um)
Rue Ad For 3/1/4/5 Days (Girds Oari)

Starting De

Cheek Ne.

Name
hem

It takes &Cr step i
SJS campus horn
- State, but $2,000 less than the national average for the 173 tirli
versities and colleges With an
OPEN TONIGHT
Air Force ROTC program."
’TIL 9:00
Acknowledging the low cost and
the high number of commissions,
Roberts
Book Store
Major Tarpley said, "Major credit
1011 St acrots
,..
tor this rots’ reconi goes to an
excellent staff, hard work on the
part uf all ut US, and strong support from institutional officials."
Ile said that they will do better
in the years ahead, commissioning
about 28 graduates in June and
30 in 1965.

PURPLE KITTB
EXPRESSO

119-17,15Iivsl
VALLEY FAIR, 2801 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Nowt 9 30 to 9 30 Mon thrt, Fr,
Sat 9 30 to 510

Add....
-4,1-.1ereAA.S.J6AA?_e464-4-4-4.

FOLK MUSIC

The Science Show

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

new shop open to serve
ossr ileetin in all of die
folNIVe carr
lowing and mot,:
Microscopes
Telescopes
Slide rules
Stains

8 P.M.- I A.M.

750

Glassware
Minerals

- Art Gallery

-

Pro401011

Skeletons

Corner of Bascom

301 Camden Ave., Campbell
Open Tees lbw Sat 10 to 6

& Moorpark

a

Job Interviews

HANDICAP TURKEY SHOOT

Job interslews are held at $03
S. Ninth St. January graduates
are requeated to make appointments at the Placement office,
ADVIS34, prior to the ’Mem leW/S,

5 Bowlers
1 Out of 5 Wins a Turkey
$1.50 per person

TOMORROW:
Shell Companies: chemistry,
chemical, electrical and mechanical
engineering majors.
Touche Rosa, Bailey & smart:
accounting majors.
Hughes Aircraft Co.: electrical ,
engineering and physics majors
with electronic experience.
Personal Products Co.: husin.,-,
majors.

Any Time Lanes Are Available
30000000000=000OC

Regular Bowling at Student Rates - 35c
must have student body card

_Alma gold
Opposite the El Rancho Drive -In Theater
355 West Alma
294.882!

INVITATION TO

INNSBRUCK
71790
WINTER
OLYMPICS
21 Java exeurnion iv, IN 1, Saul If
the Issues,’
nem, nee
skiing
slf,/,
an exciting winter vacation
in Paris

Plan to Teach?
Join

Student -California

- Everything prearranged

learn more about your profession. Join in Student
Affairs Office.

--

Call CY 3-1031

Teachers Association and

t-m travel agency
",7-13 NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
111

12 FOOT RUNABOUT. Fiberglas. w
, hp. $355. CH 8 7436.

SORE FEET? Approved fittino-smart
HELP WANTED 141
styling. 10% discount to
faculty. Hour Shoe Store.
MAINTENANCE BOY.
ar,, meais THOSE INTERESTED in
r I ./
tens Degree in Advertising please
HASH’ER’W
WANTED
Ti.or evening,
tact Gary Greathouse or Dave Boo-,
.
in the Spartan Daily Ad Office. J207.
W I 7,7.: ,23400r over. Good pay. Mature
ANGEL FLIGHT. Anyone once affil.
iated with this national organization is I
urged to contact Judy Adarns. 294.7514.’1
HOUSING IS)
WANT $257 Give me a name for my
TWO GIRLS’ approved contracts. Cell
company. 297-8363 evenings. Dave.
13848
b.v.otalt.
GOOD PRICE PAID for a 1963 La Torre.
Phone CV 5 8281.
GIRLS BOARDING HOUSE contrar..f.
,r S. 12tf.
Sandy 295.9619.
AUTOMOTIVE 111
WOMEN’S APPROVED CONTRACT
’
Good da’St HEALEY. Like new condition, R -H, 2
,
t ’ 7.9549, Judy.
tops. 4 speed, OD. CV 70588, 259.2125, APARTMENT FOR RENT.
Men. $120
’63 TR Spitfire. Cash or trade equity for
r .r., 6H, r. 90, Apt, 19.
Vesper. 292-2675.
DELUXE APTS. Pool. From 530/student.
’64 VW. P -H, Belts, Needs nothing. 6650. Manager. 1840 Senter Pod. 295-8514:
Also ’63 VW. 797.4607 after 10 p.m.
GIRL’S APPROVED APARTMENT con.
’41 FORD CLUB VICTORIA. 390 c.i. 300 trart for sale. fr,scount. 457 S. 981. Call
hp. Hurst floor shift. Near perfect. Call Snr-dy 192 3048
Phil, 293.7064.
MEN’S APPROVED -onanct for sale.
’59 FIAT. Eecellent condition. $650 Cr :10,664297A5N6500
4. Don,
best offer. CH 3.8129 after 5.
. No con.
’5$ YOLKS PANEL Rebuilt engine. rg..-1
170 vonel or $75 month. 79 S. 701,
CV 3.994/i
’tEirT",T11;111DmtdeEa’781.1.$7:4".dC
Utilities included. $40
quirk sale. $1495. 251.9627 ever, r.
1.Jdy 293-8897.
’54 BUICK SPEC. Hdtp: per,.
-MEN’S APPROVED APT. contract for
brakes, paint. AM -FM radio, newt, ,
15.1 S. lItt, No. 2. Gary Fitschen.
gine work. $225. 294-2709.
2 SPRING -CONTRACTS.
190 LAMIRETTA SCOOTER. P.,
s appr.
good. 5165. Call 356.5896.
;r SPACES FOR I GhIRSI.’ S.CSI.rpear.pnIg 7-9-se8M5e7st3e2;
’IN YW. RH. Good tires paplate records on all work d..
C.
351 S 11th Pis
"
..
.
offer over $450. 1011 Lewis "..e.ee.
241.7441.
COMPLETE NEW 4
nr Gre-i,t Hall
1,1 8-40NDA 65. Srriorbler, S175, CY 1 No 20
rot 7677.
5539. Pet,.
APPROVED HOUSING contract for
Grunt Ftell._Discount Jen. 2974554
FOR SALE 131
GIRL NEEDS ROOMMATE or r-ir,
Impnetwei
from
SWEATERS
Norway
Unoppr-,red
tecemb.,
Contact Tone Adler 295 2396.
sooner. W,,r1,nri oirls or stud....
sift--AWARIVs. xneirs71"wh;t. Star Judy. 264 0495.
_
$ 1 213,- Pegg boats 628. CV 7.5539.
WOMEN’S APPR. CONTR.
OUTI6ARD. 25 hp Evinrude. u.k. of- Move ,n now, pay for serond for .11.1
fer...truce or lorry. 794.5191,
only! Evenings, 293 5700
...on

by

ICHECK A CLASSIFICATION:

City

Is I Ile topic
"Is Christ
of Rev. Cary Weisiger at tomorrow night’s meeting of the Spar-;
tan Christian Fellowship. The Inter-Varsity affiliated group will
meet at 9 in M250. Rev. Weisiger
is pastor of Menlo Park Presbyterian Church. Students are invited to attend.

Let’s Face It, Why Lace II?

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CY 44414, EXT.
2081 FROM 1,20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

Encloscf 5

Fellowship To Meet;
Christ Discussion

San Jose Mayor Robert Welch
Will be the guest speaker at today’s 1:30 p.m. meeting of the Circle K Club. The group will meet
In Cafeteria Room B.
TODAY:
Circle K is an all male comCalifornia State Personnel ,
munity service organization affiliated with Kiwanis International. Board: chemical and electrical engineering majors.
U.S. Air Fors- Recruiting Sem8.18 GARAGE
The SJS garage was used as a ice: all majors.
police substation this last HalloSylvania Electric Products, Inc.:
ween. Twenty-five police cars as- electrical and mechanical enginsembled there prior to going out eering majors.
on patrol of the campus and surSecurity First National Bank.
rounding areas.
Los Angeles: accounting, business
administration, economics, or finance majors.

Spartaguide
TODAY:
Spartan Christian Fellowship, 9
p.m . M250.
Ski Club, 7:30 p.m., ED100.
Veterans Club, 7:30 p.m., ED33.
Election Board, 2:30 p.m., College Union subcommittee room.
Spartan Spears, 6:30 p.m., ED118.
Christian Selene* Organisation,
7:30 p.m., College Chapel.
Epsilon 11 Tau, 7:30 p.m., Faculty Cafeteria.
Circle K. Club, 1:30 p.m., Cafeeria Room A.
Spartan /Shields, 6:15 p.m., aclives, Cafeteria Room A, pledges,
112.
Lutheran Student Assn., 7 p.m..
Campus Christian Center, 300 S.
10th St.
AWS executive meeting. 3:30
pm , College Union AWS lounge.
Coed archery, 4 p.m., playing
field near Music Building.
Social Affairs Committee, 230
p.m., ADM236.
Women’s Recreation Assn., 4:30

AFROTCLeads in Commissions

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

Four free all-day lift passes to
Dodge Ridge will be offered to
four lucky students at tonight’s
Ski Club meeting at 7 p.m. in E100.
A movie on skiing also will be
shown.
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Titan Films
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